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Dear Friend,

I am very excited to share with you the launch of my new website, www.accidental-
locavore.com! The Accidental Locavore is all about enhancing your experience with
food, cooking and of course, eating. On the Accidental Locavore website, you will
love discovering new things:

1. Read the blog: It offers an eclectic mix of new discoveries; what I’ve been cooking,
eating and thinking, all with an emphasis on local and fresh. Check out new posts
every Monday or better yet, subscribe to the blog. To make it even easier, sign up for
the newsletter and stay “in the know” with all the latest info delivered to your inbox
every Tuesday. How much easier can inspiration get?     

2. Shop with new sources, innovative recipes and loads of inspiration from chefs,
farmers, shops, books and more. Share my passion for cooking (and eating!) with
new products, foods and ideas.  Don’t miss my favorite locavore tips and food fixes
so even your accidents come out tasting great! Learn how to pick the best of the
season whether you’re shopping at a roadside stand, farmers market or a big box
supermarket.

3. Cook and have fun with recipes! Be inspired by new recipes posted every Friday
…just in time for weekend play in the kitchen. And join our weekly Cook-Along as we
explore exciting recipes from the cookbooks we forgot we had.

I look forward to you becoming part of The Accidental Locavore community at
www.accidental-locavore.com, and please let me know what you think of the site.

Best,
Anne Maxfield

http://www.accidental-locavore.com
anne@accidental-locavore.com
twitter: @alocavore
www.facebook.com/accidentallocavore 
917-825-4499
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